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A FROST OFFICE FUND

Causing Considerable Trouble to Al-

legheny City Officials.

CHIEF MUBPHY'S TEIAL FIXED.

radical Eraedy for a Malignant Case of
Spring Fever.

THE SEWS OP THE COUNTY COURTS

The attention of the Criminal Court will
be engaged on Monday with, the trial of
John K. Murphj, Chief of the Department
of Public Safety of Allegheny, and Detee-t'lT- es

John Glenn, Frank Donaldson, Henry
Kornman and Samnel NcClure for embez-
zlement. These cases arise out of the famous
trial of or Pearson, of Allegheny.
On bis trial for embezzlement, at which he
was acquitted, it was charged that he re-

tained iees, paid to him by the connty on
the commitment of prisoners to the jail and
workhouse, which he should have turned
over to the City tCeasurer.

The detectives testified at the trial that
the money had been collected by them and
turned over to the "iront office land."
Current expenses were paid out of this
fund, and the balance was divided between
them at the end of the month. Charges
were then made against them and addi-
tional interest will be given the trial from
the fact that Controller Grier holds that the
Mayors of cities are not entitled to such
lees, as they receive a fixed sum per year
from the county in lieu of them.

CONVICTIONS AND PLEAS.

Some Stand Trial In Criminal Conrt Others
Flead Gnllty John Kaylor With. Many
Allasei and the Spring Fever Gets Kino
Tears.

In Criminal Court yesterday John Kay-

lor, the man with many aliases, who
pleaded guilty the previous day to forgery,
larceny, false1 pretense and a number of
other charges, was yesterday sentenced to
the prnitentiary for nine years. There
were nine indictments against him and he
got a year on each one.

Attorney McGeary represented Kaylor,
and tried to impress the court with what he
called the insignificance of the case. "Kay-
lor," he said, "had only gained 5113 in all
of his transactions, and it was a sort of a
spring fever lie had for committing such
loolisb acts.

"Well," said Judge Kennedy, "I guess
he had better take sufficient tim e to get
over this disease." And then he se ntenced
Kavlor.

Thomas Hackett, who pleaded guilty to
the charge of assaulting Fred Lee, and also
of escape from the workhouse, was sent up
lor five months.

ltichard Davis, on a charge of escape
from the n orkhouse, was sent back for 60
days.

M. Grav, a Union Jfews agent, pleaded
gnilty to the larceny of ?3 and was sent to
Claremont for tno months.

Henry Palmer, the gentleman who had
the fence on Penn avenue, was tried on the
charge of stealing a typewriter from the
Pittsburg Phonograph Company, and con-
victed. There are a number of other charges
pending against him yet.

Charles George was tried for assaulting
Ada Mittndge, a girl, but the
jurv disagreed.

Thomas Kestner was convicted of the
larceny of a pocketbook from Caroline
Grainer, of the Sonthside, and was sent to
the workhouse for 30 days.

Alfred Craeton pleaded guilty to the
larceny of a coat from J. A. Miller, of the
12ast End, and was sentenced to the work-
house for 30 days.

James P. Biley was found guilty of the
larceny of a wagon, and was sent to the
v orkhouse for a rear.

George "Weisenberger pleaded guilty to
the cnarge oi assault, on oatn ot Henry
Steinbaueh, and was sent to Claremout for
four months.

"William Sandusky was charged by a man
named Phillips, a wholesale butcher, with
false pretense in running up an account
amounting to about 5200 on false repre-
sentations. He pleaded guilty and was
sentenced to the workhouse for 30 davs.

TWO 1MP0ETANT SUIT!

The City Sued for Light Furnished by the
.Allegheny Light Company.

Attorney V. B. Eodgers yesterday en-

tered suit in behalf of the Allegheny Light
Company azainst the city of Pittsburg for
SL274 G2. This amount, it is claimed, is
due for light furnished. Of this sum

274 C3 is for incandescent lights furnished
the market bouse in March, and for the
months of March, April and May 5333 33
per month is due, as per contract, for light-
ing City Hall. The lights, it is alleged,
were duly contracted lor by the proper city
officials, but payment has been refused.

In Common Pleas Na 1 yesterdav a
Etated case between W. C. O'Eeillv, plain-
tiff, and C. C Craft, burgess, and P. A.
llonebrake, James Munnell, Michael Breen,
H. AV. Holmes John Campbell and G. W.
Bichards, members of Council of Crafton
borough, defendants, was filed. The
borough was incorporated in January, 1892,
and in February the election of officers was
held. Bonebrake and Munnell were chosen
lor Council lot three years, Breen and
Holmes lor two years and Campbell and
Itichardsone year. Certificates of election
were issued to them. O'Beilly received
the third highest number of votes
for the two year term and
also received a certificate of election. The
others, however, won't permit him to take
a seat in council. He now raises the ques-
tion as to who is entitled to seats in the
council, claiming there is no warrant in law
for the election of any person to serve lor
three years, and that he was properly
elected lor two years. The court is asked
to decide the matter, and, if O'lteilly's po-
sition is right, to issue a mandamus com-
pelling his admission to the Borough Coun-
ciL

K0T TT GBAHIED.

Judge Bofilncion Has Not Tet Acted Upon
the Case of Sheriff McCormick.

United States District Attorney Lyon is
the only one of the officials who has re-

turned from Williamsport. Judge Buffing-to- a
has not yet granted the rule asked for

against Sheriff McCormick, of Fayette
county, to show cause why he should not
answer for contempt, and will not probably
do so until his return. Should the rule bo
granted Sheriff McCormick will be notified
and all parties heard.

As the Judge of the United States Dis-
trict Court sentenced the prisoners, who are
alleged to have worked for the Sheriff
when they should have been serving their
sentence in jail, the case will come up there
and not in the Circuit Court.

A IETJE BILL.

Tho Grand Jury Iodic s C. II. Blaine, of
Verona, W ho Forfeits His Bond.

A true bill was found yesterday against
G H. Blaine, charged with larceny; by John
Crookston, a merchant ot Verona. Blaine
was a dashing young society man of that
place and was popnlar in his set His ar-

rest on a charge of taking money from the
till of Mr. Crookston's store filled Verona
society with amazement.

The defendant was placed under 5300 bond
for a hearing, the young man's father and
Charles Beinhard, going on his bond. At
the time set lor the hearing before 'Squire
Harry Moore, nearly every person In town
was present excepting the defendant Hii

bond was forfeited and the case returned to
court. i

HEXT WEEK'S TBIAL LIST;

Minor Criminal Cases Will ncace the
' Courts Next Week.

The trial list for the Criminal Court next
week is as follows:

Monday John E. "Murphy, John Glenn,
Frank Donaldson, Henry Kornman, Samuel
McClure, Frank Schmudt, Ilarry Corless,
"Wesley Wood, James JlcNeally, James
Boscs, William Bupp, Gottlieb Eiohels,
Joseph liuleska, alias Fisher, Patrick ry,

W. C. Stewart, William Shumaker,
Fred Bertges, Fred Beymer, W. J. Ford,
William Gerwijr, Thomas Gayenskie, Annie
Klrkland, Daniel O'Neal, Emma Pearson,
James Thompson, Mary" Smolesck, Jacob
Fount, Georee Rook (5), W. A. Stairs.

Tuesday Charles Stram (8), Frank Gross,
F. E. Johnston, Matthew Elliott, Frank Shay
(5). Pierce HcCaoe, Mike Hottner,
Emma Snyder, Abraham Levy, John
Kaunsensky, J. W. Ansel, Llda Ansel,
Ctiarlos Heed, George Kuhn, Herman sle-be- rt,

Lawrence Stringer, Ed Kelly, James
Mliiigdn, ,mciiois Aromer, .Mate uavioc j,
Terea Sonnrtz, William lhoruss.

Wcdnesdav Louts Bothchilds, Marcellns
Montague, William Valantino, Eobert Belt,
James Cunningham, Richard Hod son, David
Madden, Hugh Harrington, D. W. Doughty
(2), Fangott Miller, Lizzie Sopp.Ed Harkins,
George lllxell, Griffith Gray, Edward Bal-le-

Thnrsdav-Oliv- er Heed, W. J. Smlth.W.W.
Stiver, F. L. Addoibalto, Thomas McCoovey,
Charles Van Moss, Mike McKenna.

Friday William Terris, Edward Canavan.

THE GBAND JURY'S W0EK.

They Find a sarge Numb-- r of True Bills
and Ignore a Few.

The grand jury did another 'big day's
work yesterday. It is keeping up its recbrd
of finding true bills in about all the cases
brought before it The Ignored bills were;

Annie Bnrkett, maintaining a nuisance;
Mrs. Kelly, larceny; William Kennedy,
horse stealing; Joseph Oswald and John
Smith, assault and battery.

The true bills were:
Lizzie Sopp.iAlfred Craeton, Jane Cahlll,

Jacob Fount, M. Gray, Nicholas Kramer,
George Meixwoll, Edward Uarkins, Griffith
Crea, Michael McKenna, Mary SmebocK,
Cnailes Van Mo, William Brlg.ts,
James Martin, Andrew Patterson, William
Bessmlcklo, C. H. Blaine, Phillip
Frommen. Henry Palmer, George
Book, John Kobb, William Kioh-ardso- n

and Edward. Hartman, larceny;
james xnompson, iranauientiy mHKing
written instruments; James Brown, Cal
Gray, Helen Lewis,EUa Miller, George Xash,
Mrs. Heller-suret- r of the peace; Franc Falk-ne- r,

John Ferkarney, Stephen Holman, El-
mer Hutchinson, Edward Manges,desertion;
Maggie Jackson, felonious assault and bat-
tery; William Thoma". aggravated assault
and battery; Gottlelb Eiciiels, Therese Len-nart-

Albert Gardner, Jacob Burkhardt,
Charles Kelson, Thomas Oswald.assauit and
battery; Edward Bailey, embezzlement;
BIcoard Dnvls and Tnomas Ilackett,
escape; Elt Donahue, mavhem: J. W. Hard-ma-

Georue Jackson, "Benjamin Willis,
Joseph Slack:, William Burtner, malicious
mischief; William Jone et al, Peter Sew-hrr-

Henry Polmer, receiving stolen guods;
Amelia Jones, illegal liquor selling.

Jndge and Prosecutor Both.
One of the bills ignored by the grand jury

yesterday has an interesting history.
Annie Burkett, of Braddock, was charged
with maintaining a nuisance. It was ascer-
tained that 'Squire Mellinger, before whom
the case was originally tried, was the real
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FISH STORIES.

THERE'S SOMETHING FISHY

In many of the glittering
tliat appear in

our daily papers, the trouble
usually Being that "truth" is
most conspicuous by its ab-

sence. One sharp, short
"act" is worth all the vapor-ing- s

and smoke andfog that
divert from the main point
the attention of the fntrchaser.

Here is a short story which
is neitherfishy, scaly nor ad-

dressed to the marines: We
are selling our Home-Mad- e

Black and Fancy Cheviot
Suits at $12 a?id $13. We
are not bankrupt, nor will
you be ifyou buy of us. We
have had no fire, nor will
you get burnt ifyou'select our
goods.

We did not buy these ofan
overloaded, hard-ti-p whole-

saler, nor are these job lots;
but clean home-mad- e clothing,
warranted to give entire satis

faction to the last thread. If
any repair is needed we'll do
the repairing free of cliarge
within one year from date of
purcliase.

SwSSfflS
Tailors, Clothiers, Hatters and

Furnishera

954 and 956 LIBERTY ST.

Star Corner.
t
Our stock of Fall Overcoats
awaitsyour inspection.
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prosecutor. The costs were placed upon
the prosecutor.

To-Da- y" Trial last
Criminal Court Commonwealth Ta A. H.

Burleigh, William Baylor, Amelia Dyers,
Samuel Casndollar. Thomaa Conroy, Kate
Conleyi Thomas Dickey. ThomaB Gibbs,
George Jurko. Josepn Kotzroan. William
Keicel. B. L. Murray, F. W. Miller, John
Morgan. Michael McGuire, James
Prioe, George Kiley. Margaret Reed,
Hugh Boss. August Scuafer, Henry
Snyder. . Ann Sullivan, Sherloy
Williams. Loul Weaver, D. H. Walker, W.
T. Milholland, William KaneHenry Nolaud,
LlovdWoodmancey, Albert Gardner. George
McFarland. Mary J. Smith. Emery Spires,
John Kousphoff (2), Jacob Thoma, John
Becklnrer, George Fnhey, John C Miller,
James Bntler. John M. Beck, George Guy,
John Hoffman, James Brown, Frank Faulk-
ner. John Frerkamr, Cal Gray, Stephen Hol-

man. Elmer Hutchinson, Helen Lflwls, Ed-

ward Mungis, Ella Millor, Mrs. Kellar. ,

CnlllncsFrom the Courts.
ExEcrnoRS were issued yesterday by the

Century Company against HTWatts & Co.
for $2,173 S8 and by the Keystone Paint and
Color Company against itlchard Foster lor
12,402 6L

Oir Friday and Saturday, September 16 and
17, Judge Bufflngton will hold court in the
United States District Court to hear appli-
cations for naturalization. There aru 00
applications on file.

NEWS or th world presented in tho best
shape In THE DISPATCH
Cable letter from every European capital.

AVER'S
HAIR VIGOR

Keeps, the scalp
clean, cool, healthy.

The Best
Dressing

Restores hair
which has become
thin, faded, or gray.

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.
Lowell, Mass.
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cities.

Shells, Tools

SIMIIT'S, COR. SMITHF1ELD,

Illustrated

That Prove

din woneri"l Bedroom
Suit. Large mirror, nice
carvings.

' " ' i T
fd
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dOQ For this
CpC7 pARL0R SUIT.
Our lines Suits are the
prettiest have ever shown,
which a "great

The prices will fit

your purse and the values
phenomenal

Our new Carpets are
But writer cannot find

words to justly their
wonderfully pretty, harmoni-

ous, cloud-lan- d 'colorings.

Warp and woof are woven
of and serviceability.
They are poem -

awaiting their fame, which

will soon come, when you,
thrifty housewives, visit them.

OPEN
SATURDAY
EVENINGS.

HY not buy your Fall

ui Overcoat at once? We
have them ready to put

Will they fit? Are
they well made? Are they
correct style? How can you
know this unless you see for
yourself. We believe you have,
confidence in our statements,
we are sure of it from your
continued patronage. Season
after season you are buying
your Made-to-Measu- re Suits.
Why not try for Fall Over-
coats? Why not a five ten
dollar bill additional in -- your
exchequer. save that
much, word for it

To-day- 's story on Made-to-Measu- re

Clothing: We're' filled
with orders. increase every
day. The goods, prices, our
fitting and workmanship must
be satisfactory, else we would
not be having many more or-

ders than last year.

k
ANDERSON BLOCK.

selO

GERMANIA SAVINGS BANK,

Cor. Wood and Diamond sta.
Deposits of $1 and upward received and

inteiest paid thereon, commencing from the
1st and 13th of each month.

Jos. Abel, President: A. E. Succod, Vice
President; A. E. Niemann, Secretary: H. W.
Wilker, Treasurer; Geo. W. Guthrie, Solic-
itor.

Directors: Jos. Abel, A. Groetzinger, J. F.
Haveltotte, F. Scbwarz. Christian Sle-ber-t,

Neeb, Peter Keil, H. H. Niemann,
A. E. Succop.

Open from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., and on
Saturdays 9 a. v. to 6 r. u.

sel-rrss-a

WE ARE STILL IT I

As usual, with the largest stock of

A.3Sr3D
In the two prices vou will find as heretofore, lower than the lowest, and
gun sold is warranted to give perfect satisfaction. Also full of and
materials of all kinds.

LIBERTY AND PITTSBURG, PA.

N. B. Send stamp for Catalogue free of charge.
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A For this large three-- J$2 5 piece Suit. Fine finish
and pretty carvings!

We will

MEW ADVERTISEMEWT8.
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Guide to
Visitors
Who are here enjoying the sights and
elegant displays at the Exposition.
You should not overlook a more im-

portant visit calling at the Misfit
Clothing Parlore where an elegant
array of Merchant Tailor Made Gar-
ments can be seen and bought.

Our Merchant Tailor Made Gar-
ments will certainly carry away the
FIRST premium,

For They Are the Best!

For They A're the Cheapest!

For They Are Extremely Fashion- -
able! i

And one-ha- lf price buys them.
jio to $25'will buy a suit that was

made up to order for 20 and from
that up to $50.

2 10, 12 and $15 will buy a stylish
fall-weig-

ht Overcoat, in all shades.
Your tailor will charge you twice the
amount

P. S. Our Merchant Tailoring
facilities are of the very best, as we
employ only the best cutters, and we
promise you quite a considerable
saving as well as a"peifect fit.
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OPPOSITE CITY HALL.

seS

M.MAY,S0NS&C0.
FINK DYEING AND CLEANING.

B6 Sixth ave. Pittsburg. Pa.
TelophoneaotiJ. t

We are Far

Three pieces Solid sOak,
heavy carvings. The won- -,

der of the age.

EDMUNDSON
HERE ARE THE PRICES

KARPETS

OUR SEPTEMBER

goods
railroad freight

others

DO

foxed spring heel but-
ton,

Pairs Child's fine cloth top4Qf button, worth 50 pair,

Paifs cloth top390 worth 11.50 $1.75,

Pairs Boys' and Misses' elegant600 heel spring heel, worth $1.50,

Pairs Ladies' Tip290 Worth

Pairs Ladies' fine Cloth Top320 Worth

TIME-SAL- E

ALWAYS BETTER.

WONDERFUL BARGAINS ALL THIS WEEK.

er school shoes,
99c

Lace

Dongola Tip Oxfords,
$1.50 and $2,

Pairs Ladies' Tip
All sizes,20

70 fl 'Pa'rs kates' cotk t0P
UU heels spring heels; very

a.5

Pairs Ladies' fine
$2.50

Pairs fine button Boots, fti2OQ Worth $2, $l.40

M
RETAIL STOEES:

406-408-4- 10

MARKET ST.

YOUGHIOGHENY
Greenough Street and Gas

GRANT BT.

and Steam Coal. White and
manufacturers and consumers generally.
suppled with

AND TER

TERMS

of All

C S0LID OAK.three pieces,
massive carvings, worth
$6o.

freight to your

On a Bill of $ 10.00 $1.00 Cash and 50c Per Week
On a BUI of $ 25.00 $5.00 Cash and $1.00 Per Week
On a Bill of $ 50.00 $8.00 Cash and $2.00 Per Week
On a Bill of $ 75.00 $10.00 Cash and $2.50 Per Week
On a Bill of $100.00 $12.50 Cash and $3.00 Per Week

,WE WILL GIVE FREE

A PRESENT WITH TIME SALE
With each Time Sale of 10.00 we will give a Picture.
With each Time Sale of $25.00 we will give a pair of Lace Curtains.
With each Time Sale of 50.00 we will give a Clock.
With each Time Sale of $75.00 we will give a Pretty Hat Rack.
With each Time Sale of $100.00 we will give a China Tea Set.

In addition the above liberal terms, our FREE RAILROAD TICKETS TO CHI-
CAGO WORLD'S FAD2. go with every purchase, and

IF YOU LIVE OUT OF
pack the free and prepay the

' , nearest station.

35TO IDIIFIFIEIRIEIN'CrE
What prices or tonus quote we

WILL

rTKr? ADVEItTIHEMENTS.

kid
at

Si. per

Misses' fine
and

or

fine Dongola

at and

Oxfords,

and

from

ORDER
MATT,.

Alley.

Ahead

C

EVERY

OUR HOUSEFURNISHIHG DEPARTMENT
CONTAINS EVERYTHING YOU WANT IN

SILO, IBDI, Till AND WOQDWAHL ALSO PICTURES, CLOCKS, LAMPS, STOVES, BfllC-A-BH- ETC.

f' sWk

kid foxed tippedy spring heel QQ
this week at.....' Jjjj

$1,19

S1.5J, at, 99

99

74c
kM foxed pat, leather tips,'
neat and attractive; worth Ci O

4)!. tO
kid lace pat. tips reduced $1.68

Lace
at

Dongola Oxfords,
at

ne

at

Dongola
to

Ladies' ft
at

106

to
Mills river sand. .

1 .

Handsome

to

BY

OFJFICE,

Gas River Sand.
service

ALSO

Fine
Fine

CHINA, GLASS, VASES,

.LAIRD.

Youghiogheny

PERRINE.

TOWN

"WHOLESALE A&D EETAIL.

433 AND 435
WOOD ST.

selO-rr- s

COAL CO., LTD.,
T. S. KNAP, MANAGER

Telephone 1070.

Competition.

For this full size EX-
TENSION$2.90 TABLE.

' "

P 1 1 9 m

OUR SIDEBOARDS
Start at $10 for the plain ones.
$15, $18', $20 and $25 is

money better spent, and $30,
'

$40, $50 or $75 will show the
height of. perfection in the
manufacturers' art No differ-

ence what price you pay you'll
get full value and more, "to
boot"

KARPETS
To quote prices and give you

a correct idea 'of the values ex-
pressed is impossible here. You
must come and give us a few
minutes of your time to show
them to you.

Ingrains, 20c, 35c, 45c, 50c, 65c
Brussels, sue, otic, uc, uuc, 51.

Moquettes, Wiltons and Ax-minst- ers

afequally low prices.

OPEN
SATURDAY
EVENINGS.

635-637-SMITHFIE-
LD ST.-635-- 637


